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EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
at

Orangeburg, S. C.
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During tho Spring und Full Seasons, Extra Copies
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SAMUEL DIBBLE,
Editor "Örnngeburg News,"

OrRiigcburg, S. C.
m . . . f. .-

SUf- We* respectfully request our friends to
send in their Ädvertiscnicnts as early in the
week as convenient ; ami if possible, let us have
them by Thursday evening. By this means, we
-will be able to issue, at an earlier hour on Satur-
day, and will be enabled to give more of the
littest iicics, up to the time of our going to j>rcss.

"Don't view mo with a critic's eye,
But pass my imperfections by."

We request our friends und contributors to

overlook any inaccuracies which may be found
In our present or last issue j since owing to the
Spring-Term of Court, we have been unable to

give to our proof sheets, the usual Editorial
revision.

Religious.
lt«V. It. J. Edwards.At Brauchvillc, 1st and 3d

Sundays in each month. Snntcc, 2d und 4th Sun-
days.of each month.

Ray. E. A. Austin-.At Davis Bridge, 2d Sunday
in each month at 11 A. M. Hopewcll Church, 8d
Sunday in each month, at 11 A. M. Pine Grove
Church, 4th Sunday in each mouth, at 11 A. M.

. The Clarendon Tress.
We hail with much pleasure the debut of

this new paper in an adjoining District. The

graceful Salutatory of J. Withcrspoon Erwin,
Esq., who occupies the Editorial Chair, is an

indication that it will be conducted with
marked ability, and take a high position at

once among the hebdomadal] periodicals of the
State. The Clarendon J *rcss is published by
Messrs. Lucas, David & Lucas, and the typo¬
graphical exocution is excellent. Wo wish
our neighbors a prosperous career.

JJ6T" Wo have on baud a number of Blank
Fi. Fa's., printed in the most improved style,
which we will dispose of at Charleston Prices.
Apply at this Oflicc.

¦¦¦nil. n^." . *E»o«m^...

New Advertisements.

$&" The Goddess of Liberty is now on ex¬

hibition at the Old Post Office. See advertise¬
ment.

VST" Throe large and airy Rooms to rent
over Kkitt & Ruotiikus.

[run tue ottA^ur.ncr.a kkwh.]
WAhfhtthÖttö, ß. CJ. Apr. 12. lSOYT"

})cari\cics: The Court of Commou Plc.:s
for Collctou District, has been in SOSsion during
the week. A few criminals have been before
tho Court, and the State making out a plain
case, they were severally convicted and sen¬

tenced. Judge Moses1 delivered a lengthy,
and in some respects, an eloquent charge to
the Grand Jury, in which lie defined the post,
tion of the Courts to tho country, mid to the
..W regime uuder which wo have been placed
by recent Congressional legislation. He coun¬

selled forbearance and a faithful discharge of
economical duties as a condition of success and
even pence. With reference to the status of
the frcedinen and the obligation of the supe¬
rior class, his advice was sound and practical.
He said the Southern people understand the
character of the negro and the Yankee do not.
"That <4ie <eiac«fh'ß franchise has been extend" d
-to them without regard to their capacity for its
toereise; that their votes must and will be con¬

trolled, if not by Southern men by Northern
iincn. Now it would be a tame expression to
term our re. al to take part in the momentous

proceedings of the hour, apathy. It is a want
of patriotism. We are to be governed by the
ballot box, and if we refuse to mount upon
and direct the stormy current, which we cannot
^resist, and thus shape the political future of
the South, Yankees of the filthiest type will
,do it for us, and an Jmmblc submission to laws
.hi the enactment of which wo have had no

,voiAc, will be the result. It is a part of duty
fheroforo to act and with a soul that trembles
not at the magnitude of the (ask,
Our duties towards the ignorant, frccdmcn,

frlimlcd and overwhelmed by a too sudden
transition from n dive darkness Into the splendid
noonday of liberty, are plain. Policy, justice
and humanity require that no distinction be
made botwoen our sable oitizuns and those who
have horotofore enjoyed the paramount privi¬
leges of law. We have mado them citizens,
and in that act have acknowledged their rights
and defined our >ciprocal duties. His Honor
was quite happy in allusion to the prospects of
Young America. The status here also is
changed. Formerly it was possiblo and cus¬

tomary to surround young men with the gild¬
ings and paraphernalia of affluence and lux¬
ury. Rut. this halcyon time is no more. Rich
or poor, there i.-: no (\istiuctiou. Absence of

mental wealth cannot bu countervailed by dol¬
lars und cents as of old. It matters little
whether tjiey cut their teeth on the edge of a

sceptre or on the handle of an iron spöon, nor

wheresoever they may have been cradled,
merit only, strenuous, weH-tiniod application,
will insure tho coveted success. The diction
of Aristotle.the beautiful gyrations of modern

metaphysicians may have elevated the mind
with an ambitious hope, but the dictum of the
hour is "work or starve," and an old aphorism
which has acquired new directness und energy:

i*In sudore vultufl tui comedos ptuicui tuuin."

Junius commending his furious letters to bis
printer by way of advice as a superior, said :

"hot your views in life be to a solid, however
moderate independence, without it no one can

bo happy or even honest. How important
then that we in quest cd' happiness and respec¬
tability direct our aim's steadily, unswervingly
to that solid independence. It is a rock upon
which may be surely rested individual and na¬

tional character. Let us not build upou the
sand.

The unhappy condition of many kept in the
agony of believing that their entire estates
were to be wrested from tbcin to Satisfy debts
contracted in better days, was thought by the
Grand Jury of suhieient" importance to be in¬
corporated in their presentment. I append a

copy of* this paper with a bare expression of
opinion that a general continuance will be
granted :

STATE OF SOUTH CAIIOLTNA,
Colleton District.-

To the llmt. Franklin J. Moses,
I Vestding Judge.

The Grand Jury beg leave to make the fol¬
lowing presentment:.
The unfortunate condition of the honest

debtors, whom circumstances beyond their con¬
trol, have deprived of the means of liquidat¬ing pressing demands against them, has been
thought a proper ah important subject for con¬
sideration. Time those demands are just, h'.il
the importunity of creditors in pressing their
claims as allowed by law, at a lime when *,lion-
sands must be reduced t<> homeless penurj in
the event of summary prosecution, i:. the hard¬
ship "I* whie.h complaint is made, and in fact
so resembles injustice as to require serious n
ticc. it appears that this policy mud be even
detrimental to the interest of creditors. Grant
executions now open upon the c:--tn(et; of these
unfortunate delinquents, and in many cas t
even a moiety of the red iimnuid cd indebted¬
ness can be realized; while all hope that tho
debtor will retrieve his fortune, and fully i:;-
demuity bis creditor, which would be done
should the clement and magnauinn tis policywhich we suggest, be adopt eel.vanishes with
the small means which alma: can est.ildish his
interest ami foster the desire to settle these de¬
mands in stich manner and ;;t such times
will not create absolute want and suffering in
their family. Wo present this as an appeal U>
humanity, to every generous patriotic* lu rt.
However, we do not ask that the lenity wo
have; thnWIi» -;4.or(C,. p ;.;,;..,; ..end. be without
limitation, but thai a r ,nance of all ca«
Oi ibis character be granted to the Fall Ter::i
of this Honorable Court, to allow as far ::s pos¬sible, a respite to the oppressed. ]ly that time,
with the help of God. they will be better pre¬pared to make a sacrifice which now couldblast their future prospects and only in partsatisfy the inexorable demands held over them.

11espect fully,
-. Foreman.

P. S..I may state (bat since the above was

written, it has been decided by the Court to
defer all civil suits, tis recommended by the
Grand Jury.
With a few exceptions good order and de¬

corum have been strictly observed.
CECIL GRAY.

OF.^MClAL.
STATE OF SOUTH CAllOLlXA,

()rarigcburg 1 >ist riet.
Spring Term C. C. P. and G. S.. lSiiT.

To the Honorable F. J. Moses, the. Presiding
Judge of the. Court of Common Pleat and
ifcmeral S<mmIons.
The undersigned constituting the Grand In¬

quest of the Country for Orangcburg Oistrisl
at the present Term, beg leave respectfully to

report to your Honor and present in the dis¬
charge of their assigned duties as follows :

They have visited and carefully insp sctcd .und
examined the dail of tin; District tool tho wall
around the sahlC. They present this .Jail, built
ruf wood', as insecure, unsafe and uncomfortable
for the prisoners confined therein, and utter¬

ly unfit for the purposes for which it was built
sin every respect. The Grand .fury have learn¬
ed that this Jail was built under a contract
made by the Commissioners of Public lluihl-
ings with tin; Sheriff (Who was the only person
who responded to their proposals) for the .-inn

of $1000. And while the contract on the
part of tho Sheriff has been badly fulfilled, and
very miserable work done for a very large
price, the Grand Jury hold (hat the Com¬
missioners of Public huildings are in great
fault and lobe, blamed for entering into such
a contract without knowing thai it would be
fulfilled by the other .side, and for paying for
the same without being satisfied thai the work
was in strict fulfilment of the undertaking,
'fhe Grand »Jury report (bat they have .-ecu by
the Aet of the Legislature that '10 coilts per
day are allowed to each prisoner, and I bey con¬

sider (his amount as abundant lor furnishing
the necessary comfort and food for the prisoners.
i:nd yet (he complaint is universal and general
throughout the whole of those confined, that
(hey tire badly fed, badly protected, ami that
(hey suffer from want of cleanliness and of all

comfort. As to the last, the appearances of
the premises warrant the Grand Jury in the
belief that the complaint is Hot unfounded.
.The offices of Clerk, Sheriff and Commis¬

sioner in Equity are kept in as good order as
could bo expected in the small offices in which
they are at present necessarily located.
The Grand Juryreport theroads in a very

good condition generally, and assafe apd well
worked as is usual at ibis season of Ike year.
The Gra'nd .Jury have learned from the

Commissioners of Public Buildings, that they
have arranged for the lease of another larger
building to be used for a Court llousoj but
that the lease of the present home, does not ox-

pire until November 18G8. In view of the
great want of necessary arrangements in the
present .small building, the Gram) Jury would
call the attention of the Commissioners to some
change and improvements, and among other
things would suggest some cheap matting or

carpeting on the floor, as tending to order and
quiet in the building, instead of the noise and
echo from every move and whisper in the
room.

The Grand Jury havo reo«iv«d no report
from any Commissioners of Poor, if such a

board exist at all. There is no Poor House
/and the poor and destitute have increased in
(this District to a fearful extent. It is submit¬
ted that the Commissioners bo ruled or required
to show cause why their duty in this respect
has not been attended to, and. that they report
their means for aiding the poor, and also what
has been done and is now in contemplation for
them, irrespective of color.

Witli regard to the system of free labor
ately inaugurated in this State, flic Grand
Jury say, that the sudden change produced in
the economy of labor, together with the depri¬
vation of their property in the liberation of
their slaves, (and the investing them with new
und universal rights and privileges) produced
at first the utmost gloom and despair among the
IpCGpto cf the District. And there was but
little disposition to adopt (ho now system: and
to work on any other plan than the old beaten
(track of slavery, lint time as usual, has effect-
great change in the popular fueling and faith,
and the planters arc as n general thing using
the system of free labor with great success and
great satisfaction to themselves and employees
throughout Ilse District. The freed nun after
(he first excitement and exhilaration of their
.new lifo passed away have become civil and
(disposed to understand their position and are

noxious to make contracts and to labor. And
the Grand Jury believe and urge it oil their
fellow-citizens, that their true policy, and the
true humanity is to treat the.-o people with
brbearance. good faith and kindm ss; that all
ontracts should be carried out to a letter, even
ith moie strictness than otherwise, because

tjicse people are ignorant.
If this course be pursued the Grand Jury

are satisfied that the new labor will accomplish
wonders, ami will after all be a blessing and
not a curse to all.
The Grand Jury ixtga uhöti the people that

tk.rc airo ft mv.uhcr of old people, formerly
I slaves. I'ntlr';;' .-',.^08, n.iw thrown out without

rofoel rs. These i". rm nowa part of the .poor
f the l>i.-t:i«-t. and should be cared for. as well
s (fillers. In fact they have a stronger

claim upon (hier old masters than all others.
They the Grand Jury can recommend no

plan for binding out Apprentices among the
colored people (through they think it very
much n.led because they >l> not know that
any plan could lie ever insisted oil or enforced
without interrupt ion.

Respectfully submitted,
J..W. St; mm Kits, M. D., Foreman.
Jacoii Coönkk,
E. A. Pkick,
.1. II. Q'Cain,
J. I). IHcKKNUAIvKK,
.J. F. Smith,
W. I». Wkst,
Tm>.:. h. Daxt/.i.bu,
.1. Ii. Watt,
III I TS .!.! VIMiSToX,
W. M. llOOKKK,
I. 1'. Daxtzi.kk,
Titos. GUIFFIT«,
J acoji ruckkr,
DA vii) G kay,
M miu.rn -n Dant'/.i.kr,
Ei>. A nook.

COMMERCIAL.
OrricK or tiij* Oiianuuim mi Nkws,

April If. 1807.
COTTON..Tho market is still ilecliiiin-. We

ipiotc:
Ordinary. 17
Wildling. 1«
Si riet Mi-Mting. 1«

tn'OTATIONft roil I'M'UltllENT MONEY AND
SECCKITIKS.

coi: r.>-1 o wr.r.ui.v iiv la l.l. x scovii.i..
lisiiik of Chester. ?

.« Oenigetown. 12
" " Newlierrv. oil
..

m
.. Sniiili Carolina. 7

Charleston. 1*'
" o Oamden. »<>

Commercial Ihink nfCohimhia. o

Exchange .. " "
.

"

Kni'iiiei's aiel Exchange IJank. 1
Merchants llnhk Chcraw. !.
I'obplos bank...'.. ".*>
Planters Hank Kairliehl.,.-r>
Planters \ Meclmnies Hank. 12
Southwestern I!. I!. Ihuik. 26
bank bf the Slate of S. ('. ohl. 0

.« «* M new. 0
I'.nnk !.!' Mamburg. 12
Bunk of Union. 'r,-»

gold.'.. SSI
SI I.VEIt. 2ti

II-' V(»r WANT A Dil HAP PA PEN
TAKKTIIK "OttAXGT.IIimO NEWS."

Now Opening At
BULL & SCOVILL'S,

G It E A T

Inducements \o Purchasers,
TREMENDOUS

Decline in Prices!!

npiIEY HAVE JUST RECEIVED TheirI Large Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER (H)ODS,
Selected with {rrcat Care, and bought for

Net Cash Prices.
THEIR

Dry Goods Department
Doth in FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC,

Embraces all the New and Late Styles of the
Season.

ALSO A LAUGE STOCK
OF

READY MADE CLOTliINGr,
ROOTS AND SHOES,

IIATS AND CAPS,
NAILS, 11A ROWARK.

SADDLERY HAR¬
NESS, tv.c, WOOD,

WILLOW AND
TIN WARE.
Together with a Complete Assortment of

CHOI C E

FAMILY GROCERIES.
OUR PRICES ARE MUCH HELOW

the Last Season, and in many eases 2">
to SO per cent. There is no

ti tt im b tt o
In the matter-.an Examination is only neces¬

sary to

ESTADLISU THE FACT.
To all cur Friends and Customers the Tnvita

tion is Extended.
DULL & SCOVILL.

leb 2:1 yle

Classical and Primary School,
KEY. A. P. DICKSON.

rpHK EXERCISES OF THIS SCHOOL WILL HE
§ Resumed on Tuesday, April I Gl h, in (he liasc-

iiicnt of the I'resbytcriau Church.
An acquaintance with the class of Scholars who

may be expected to attend the School lias lc<l to a
slight "change in the Price of Tuition, as follows:

Infant Scholars $7.00 per term of 10 weeks.
Primary Advance I $S.O0 per term of 10 weeks.
Class, and Xf««h. beginners §10.00 pcr'tcrin of 10

weeks.
Classical advanood $12.00 per lerai of 10 weeks.
Mis* E. 1). WOODIIULL will assist as hefore.

A. F. DICKSOXi
«>pl _¦__»«

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The Firm of O. I). KEITT S CO., is this day dis-

olvcd by the withdrawal of George S. Shirer, Esq.
(1. 1». K Hl TT,
.1. \V: KEITT,

. OEO. S.. SIIIUER.
Orangeburg. So. Ca., April 1th. 1S»',7.

rilllK.UNDERSIGNED HAVE FORMED A Ct>-
£ partnership, and will carrv <>n their business

under the firm name of KEITT llROTHERS.
(5. I). KEITT,
J. W. KEITT.

Orangeburg, S. C. April 4th, 18G7.
nplti . If

NOTICE
OFFICE ASST ASS'It INTERNAL REVENUE,

OiiANOKin iui ('. II., S. ('.. March 10, 1807.
In accordance with the recent Changes made in the

Internal Itevenuc Law. nil Special Taxes, (previous¬
ly called Licenses*) us also Incomes for 18(50, Car¬
riages, Milliard Tables. Plate, of either Cold or Sil-
Tcr and Watchci, are to be returned Immediately.
L'uless Returned withui time specified Lj law a pen¬
alty of ten per centum, will be added. Persons
neglecting to make returns for any business or oc¬

cupation for which a Special Tax (or License) is
imposed, are liable to a line of $000.

I will he at my cilice at Orungobiirg C. II.. on

Tuesday and Saturday el'every week, and will giv,>
»11 desired information. Other days 1 will visit the
ditb real Precincts or Pulls, nf which due notice
shall be given.

0KO. w. st im; EON,
mar Hi.2m Assistant Assessor.""".
N. 15..My Ollic» is a I Ibo Store of C. s. Hull &

Co.

Adniinisti-ator's Notice.
VIA, PERSONS 11AVISO DEMANDS AGAINST

the Estate of Wade II. (iaskin, will prcseulthe same properly attested, and those indebted will
make payment .to either of the imdersigned Admin¬
istrators l>y (he lij'sl day of May next, as wo want
to settle the Estate on that day.

A. .1. (i ASK IS, St. Matthews.
E. .1. W. MYERS, lirauchvillc, s. 0.

opt !-". :tt

Agents Wanted
tN EVERY COUNTY OF NORTH AND SOUTH
I t'arolimi, t.» Canvass and Sell Lloyd's Now
Double Map of North America on Ihc face, Hlld 11
Comity Map nf the (Jniied Stales on ihc back-
covering 21 square feel of Muslin, with Kollers, .'sec.
Other Aueneies can be given if desired. Agentsmake from S"i to S2U por day.

WARREN It. MARSHALL,
General Ageui Lloyd's Map.

a pi tl.(fColumbia, S. ('.

rnilK HIGHEST CASH MARKET PK ICD Ol YEN1 for all kind of COUNTRY PRODUCE, Dees
wax, 'fallow, Hides, Furs, etc., etc., I>v

E/.EK1EL & KOIIN.feb 2H vlc-

rn.HE CHEAPEST STEEL AND IKON HOES OF1 direct Importation from the English Mnnufnc
lory, are lo be found at *

E'/EKIEh & KOILN'S.
(cb '21', v 1c

JOSEPH McNAMARA,
ANNOUNCES TO IIIS

FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY
tiisit lie has just returned from the North with

ti Fine Stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS
CALICOS AS LOW AS Vl\ CENTS.

HEADY M ADE CLOT MING,
SHOES, MATS, &c, &c.f &c.

He. has on Hand a Complete Supply of
FllESn AND *

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
Embracing Every Article Desirable to Houso-

kcopers in tbi« Line. t

Pay a visit to

McNAMARA'S.
fob 2.1 ly

Commissioner's Sales.
'ORANGEBUIia DISTRICT.IN EQUITY.

Undor * Dwrreo ia Bqulty,
Wotaon O'Coin. Adui'r, "|

Mury Buir ct. Ikl. )
Pursuant to on Order made in the above stated case,

will he sold before the Court Mouse in Oruugehurg
on the first Monday in May,
A Tract of Land situated in the Fork of the Kdi-

stos. containing three hundred and ninety-three.Acres, more or less, lying on Duck Branch, and
granted to Rhoda Methcringtcn on September 4th,1805.

TF.nMS.
So much cash a's will defray the costs of these

proceedings, ond the balance on a credit of six
months, the purchaser giving bond bearing interest
from the day of sale, with good sureties and a mort¬
gage of (lie premises to secure the payment of the
purchase money, and to pay for papers and Revenue
Stamps.

V. D. V. JAMISON, Com'r.
opl 13 Xtd

Sheriff's Sales.-
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Orangcburg District.
By virtue of sundry writs of fi. fa., to me directed,

I will sell to the highest*?M«ldcr, at Orangeburg
Cour! Mouse on the first Monday in May next
the following property, viz:
One Tract of Land containing 185 «eres, more or

less, lying tm the West side of Dean Swamp, bound¬
ed by lands of II. II. Sajlcy and estate of P. II.
Fanning, levied on as the property of Uriah S. Cor-
bit, at the suit of .Jacob II. Corlcy.

Conditions cash, and purchaser to pay for papers
and Revenue Stamps.

Sheriffs office, ) J. W. II. DUKES.
Orangeburg C. II. V S. O. D,
April 0, 1807. I
ttpl 151 VIds

ALSO
Under Decretal Orders from tbo Ordinary of Orange-
burg District, 1 will sell at the Court House on the
first Monday in May next between the usual
hours of sale, for partition among the parties in
interest the following tract of land, viz: .

One Tract of Land situated in Edisto Fork, and
hounded by lands of Elizabeth Livingston, estate of
II P. Poll and others, containing 5123 Acres, bcilif
the estate lands of \V. 0. W. Pou, deceased, on
credit of 111 months.

Purchasers to give bonds with good security and
mortgage of prciiMscs, and pay cash sufficient to
pay coits. Revenue stamps and papers extra.

Orangcburg C. II., 1 .1. W. II. ifeSS,A»ril 11, 1S07. j S, o. D.
apl 1:1 _Jv_Ids _

Selling- Off! Selling Off!!
John S. Howe, et. al. ~\ Orangcburg

vs. j-inL. W. Dash, ct. al. J Equity.

BY VIRTUE OF AN OHDER OF THE COURT
or Equity in this cause, I will sell at the Store

if L. W. Hash .v. Co.. in this place, the entire Stock
jf the said Firm, for Cash, at Reduced Prices, until
Sale Day in May next ; lipon which day and the
days succeeding, I will Hell t or Cash, at Public Auc¬
tion, the. residue of said Stock.
(»rai.gul.urg. S. ('., T 15. WILLIAMSON,

A].ril 10, 1807. j Receiver,
apl 151 xii-It

M I *S. OLDEISTDO 1W
Respectfully, announces the arrival of a Fine Se¬

lection of MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS, suit¬
able to the Season, and of the most Fashionable
Styles.
Among Straw Goods, she would mention "Al

mas," "Sontags," the Very latest ; also "Gladiators,"
Rounds of every description, sud '.Sundowns," and
'.Seasides" in great variety. .

Also, Flowers and Fancy Goods generally.
Coy She solicits a call from her Friends, at tho

Store of Messrs Charles S. Bull & Co., on Main
Street. apl 0.tf

Administrator's Notice.
4 LLPERSONS INDERTED TO THE ESTATE
r\_ of J. II. Wolfe, deceased, are requested to
come forward ami settle the same: also, nil personshaving demands are requested to render them in
properly attested. J. 11. I NAT. I.NET,

Administrator.
mar 30 *lm

For Sale Cheap.
Mt RIGHT GRIST MILL IN PERFECT RUN-

J \ 'dug order and suitable for Morse Power.
Applyt«» TIIOS. RAY.
mar 30 lin

i)AAA BUSHELS HOUGH RICE WANTED
M\ )\r \ ) hi exchange for Corn and Flour at

T. A- JEFFORDS -v. CO S.
mar 10.1m Main-st, Ornngcbuvg, S. C

Kon SALE
ON K RAY MARE, Good Size,

it'fü Three Years Old.SSE
mar 10.if CORNELSON, KRAMER & CO.

FOR SALE ( HEAP.

KEROSENE OIL STOVES, WITH ( oMPLETE
UTENSILS, Cost $ir», for$10.

mar 10.Ii CORNELSON, KRAMER & CO.

II1TE CORN, $1.75, FOR CASH. . Apply <»|
CORNELSON, HAM EH &CO'8. *

.

mar 10.tf

I71011 THE LARGEST AND FINEST SELECTION
: of Papier Mache, and Silver Ware ever offered

in this market, suitable forPRESENTS for all occa¬
sions, call al

E7.EKIEL & KOIIK'8.
fob 23 yle

KEKVCONSTANTLY Oft HAND A WELL SE-
kctcd Stock of

dry goods and* grocjcrtks, ;

Ready Made Clothing
AND

Every Description
XT*OF

. ¦' . ' iv.*

WHlCir THEY WILL SELL- AT

CHEAP CASH PRICE'S,
CACL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.-

D.LOUIS, 1 . ..

J. P. BARLEY, } A8C,M8-
feb 29 isy«

ROBINSON & CO.,
. russell street.

ALWAYS HAVE ON HAND A WELL ASSORT-
cd Stock of Choice .

GROCERIES,. HARDWARE, ,

TIN AND GLASSWARE,
SHOES, DRY . GOODS,. &c;,

ALSO A LOT OF
CHOICE % 'CIGARS..

Agcuts For
bauoh's super phosphate.

TERMS
$00 Cash, $00 Credit to 1st November, with City

Acceptance.
We nrc also Agents for

CLEMENS, BROWN & CO'S COTTGX-G1ST,
Manufactured in Columbus, Ga.

feb 2.3 1y

QAAA AAA TW0 MILLION FEETOF GOOD
/Ol/UU.UUU MILL TIMBER,-for which tha.
highest prices will be paid.

also,
FLOORING BOARDS AND SIIINCT.ES,

At their Mills, Foot of Beaufain-Slreet,
CHARLESTON. S. C, 1

HUDGINS, OWEN & CO.
april G lro

WILLIAM WILLCOCK
WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO

nil his friends and customers that he baa on
han'd a large and well selected stock of

IINT AYAKE ,
Manufactured by himself, which he will sell at terylow RATES,

ALSO

AN ASSORTMENT OF
STOVES AND HOUSE FUIINiSHISG

GÖÖ ÖS,-
WHICH ARE SOLD . AT* '

C IT A R L E S T O N P R I C E S :

REPAIRING and other Work done to -onle¥ at th«*
Shortest Notice. ,

Call aatl see fur Yourself**.
At WILLCÖCK'Sr

* feb 2:1 Sim

THE SOUTHERN

For the liberal patronage which _L have thus Utr
received from the citizens of Orangeburg Distriot
and the confidence shewn in me by very .numerous

friend* I take the opportunity of expressing my
sincere gratitude in this, the flVst issue of tho
.Or. a:: nr. neu: Nr.ws." The encouragement of past
patronngo and kindues.,.induces a strong faith la
future success, and, while thanking my friencVft»»
past favors, I can assure them that nothing wifrltfP
left undone to deserve their continuing patroaagt*.
My Store will be essentially a DRUG STORE4*, la'I*
will be kept such Drugs and Medicines alone, in l'
will warrant Genuine und ruru. 1 have arrnngcd'tiC
supply my customers, with Medicines of the' very
best quality afforded in tho market. I avoid all1
ohcap useless articles, and yet -my prices shall \\H atf
reasonable for VALUABLE, GOOD, FRESH" MEDI¬
CINES as any body's.

I invite the PHYSICIANS of tho P\str.cl to «HÜ
and examine for themselves. They arc judges to
whose opinions I submit. Send your Orders' and
they will bo filled to your satisfaction. To .the Cit^1"
zens of my mdive District who have tried me, I say
don't give me up, try me a little longer, and you'll
not regret it.you'll find I'll stand a ting race, as
well as a short one: and your faith in nie shall not
be misplaced. To those who have not ydl tried rae,-
now is your time to begin. As before,-if you want*
good, pure, family MEDICINES, siich as

Laudanum, Paregoric, Castor Oil, Sweet OiT, Ejj»-
som Salts, Glauber Salts, Cream Tartar.Carb. Sod»v.
i\c., .xc, or Dye Stutfs. and Paints, and Brushes,.
Concentrated Lye, fie, or eren. Palen» Medicine*-
of all kinds. Now, just call at Min» Little Store on

Main-Stroct, and you will be sure to g"t what yoo
want.

This Drug Store looks small, but your surprint
will be grent when you enter to find how npprar-
ances deceive, and what a quantity of good thing*
ere within this jainc Little Store.

b. M. SUDLER^
DwpgJsiC

fob v nV

Office to Rent.
THE BUILDING FORMERLY USED BYllllthe Subscriber a** Law OtHce. situated on_ililLMain-s»rect. For particulars, apply nextdoor, to Mr. D. Louis, or to

SAMUEL DIBBLE,
at I alar &. Dibble's,

mnr0 If.


